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ROOSEVELT WINS IN BIG STRAW VOTE
Wilson Is Democratic Choice—Socialists Poll But Five

Four hundred and twenty-one ballots were cast in the Presidential straw vote by THE TECH, which surveyed the campus last night. The results are as follows:

Republican Ticket: 122
Cummings .................. 1
La Follette .................. 4
Roscoe .............. 1
Taft ....................... 124
Democratic Ticket: 1
Clark ....................... 19
Hammon ................... 3
Marshall .................. 1
Underwood ................. 2
Wilson ..................... 61
Debs ........................ 4
Spargo ..................... 1
Total Republican vote ...... 332
Total Democratic vote ...... 50
Total Socialist vote ........ 11
Total number cast .......... 493

CUMMINGS-NAMED AS ONE OF CANDIDATES

Cummings was entirely without support—La Follette's four hundred and twenty-one ballots were cast in the Presidential straw vote by THE TECH, which surveyed the campus last night. The results are as follows:

Republican Ticket: 122
Cummings .................. 1
La Follette .................. 4
Roscoe .............. 1
Taft ....................... 124
Democratic Ticket: 1
Clark ....................... 19
Hammon ................... 3
Marshall .................. 1
Underwood ................. 2
Wilson ..................... 61
Debs ........................ 4
Spargo ..................... 1
Total Republican vote ...... 332
Total Democratic vote ...... 50
Total Socialist vote ........ 11
Total number cast .......... 493

CIVILS TO DINE

Three Big Men Have Promised to Speak Tomorrow Night.

Tomorrow night the Civil Engineering Society will hold its annual dinner in the Club. The officers in charge announce that they have procured the services of three well-known speakers. These men are: Lieutenant-Governor Lucas, Charles T. Main, '76, and Everett Morss, one of the best known and most active members of the Corporation. Mr. Lucas, who will speak on behalf of the Commonwealth, and Mr. Morss have not announced their subjects, but Mr. Main will talk on "The Work, Aim and Efficiency of Many Others." Mr. Main has had a very extended experience as a civil engineer. He designed and superintended the construction of the West Shore Bridge, the River Mills of South Lawrence. Besides increasing the efficiency of many others, Main has recently been active in the development of many great water-power plants.

The results of the recent election of officers for the coming year will be announced at the dinner.

ALL TECH SHOW MEN

All members of the Tech Show are wanted at this dinner to be held this evening in the Union at 6:30 o'clock, after which they are supposed to be present at all the fallows, but if any have been overlooked, they are expected to come anyway. At this time the Tech Show, 1912, will have a chance to get together in the management that all will make an effort to be there.

GOLF CLUB NOTICE

President Howe who of the Golf Club notifies all members of the club that they are not to go to Wollaston to-day and take part in the handicap match. A meeting was held at the clubhouse last night.

COMBINED MUSICAL CLUBS' BANQUET
Copley Square Hotel Tonight—Electors Held After the Dinner.

The annual election and banquet of the Combined Musical Clubs of the College will be held at the Copley Square Hotel tonight at 6:15 o'clock, and the management feels confident that at least fifty men will be present to enjoy the excellent menu which has been prepared for the occasion.

A dinner under the auspices of the Tech Show will also be held tonight, and this will probably take a few men from the Musical Clubs' banquet. Arrangements for the two functions were nearly completed when it was discovered that the dinners were to come on the same date.

The Combined Club management has decided to give the dinner to the men who have so faithfully supported the causes of the various concerts.

Brown Will Come With Strong Squad Eager to Average Former Defeat.

Next Saturday the track team goes against Brown in the only meet scheduled to take place at Harvard Field. Great efforts have been made and interest in track has soared higher than ever before. The recent slump to repeat the performance of last year, when Brown was easily defeated. The team which they oppose has been strengthened materially by new men signed and superintended the construction of the Wood Worsted Mills and the smaller Ryer Mills of South Lawrence. Besides increasing the efficiency of many others, Mr. Main will talk on "The Work, Aim and Efficiency of Many Others." Mr. Main has had a very extended experience as a civil engineer. He designed and superintended the construction of the West Shore Bridge, the River Mills of South Lawrence. Besides increasing the efficiency of many others, Main has recently been active in the development of many great water-power plants.

The results of the recent election of officers for the coming year will be announced at the dinner.
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COLEBY SQUARE HOTEL - MUSICAL CLUBS - 6.15
TECH MEN AND POLITICS.

The hope that we expressed some days ago has been realized. The results of the Straw Ballot, published in the issue of last week, show that beyond four hundred Tech men have enough interest in political questions to go to very real inconvenience of their own in order to show their preference in this manner. We congratulate them on so thoroughly discrediting the discouraging prophecies which greeted our proposal to sound the sentiment of the student body. In what manner the choice was indicated is not in our province to discuss; in this connection only the fundamental relation between Technology men and the political questions of the day is important.

The time has long gone by when the Tech man was a purely technical man. The returning train for Boston left Boston at 2:45 o'clock, and while a large majority of the men went home at that time, about fifty stayed until Sunday.

DEGREES IN SANITATION.

In instituting the degree of Doctor of Public Health as a reward for services in preventative medicine and disease eradication, the University of Michigan makes an interesting departure from academic traditions.

The degree admits the man who has cleared an infected region of yellow fever, reduced a city's death rate, or won any other victory of sanitation, to confer upon him an equal basis of recognition.

ARCHITECTURAL EXHIBIT.

The exhibition of the interscholastic and intercollegiate art drawings entered in the recent competitions are now on exhibition in Pierce, and are worth seeing by man classes. They will be left on exhibition for a few days longer, and will then be sent to Columbus. The drawings are arranged as follows: Class I, problems in rooms 40 and 40A, fourth floor. Class II, problems in room 50, fifth floor.

PLANNING THE FUTURE.

Big things later—but now pleasures count—like Fatimas.

20 for 15 cents

With each package of Fatimas you get a sealed card with $0.20 on it. (Limit three per person.)

COBB, BATES & YERxa CO.

Have exceptional facilities for supplying hotels, restaurants, fraternity and college houses and large consumers of every sort.

FELLOWSHIP—Why Not Be WELL SHOD

By always trading at the H. H. TUTTLE CO.

120 Tremont Street

10 per cent Discount to TECH MEN

COOLEY SQUARE HOTEL

HUNTINGTON AVENUE, EXETER AND BLACDEN STREETS

BOSTON, MASS.

Headquarters for Professional College and Athletic Teams when in Boston.

360 Rooms, 204 Private Baths.

AMOS H. WHIPPLE, Proprietor
J. C. LITTLEFIELD

LEW FIELDS
All Star Company
in the Jolly Folks

HANKY PANKY

MAJESTIC THEATRE

Tonight at 8

Paul M. Potter's
Merrill French Vaudeville
Half Way to Paris

PLYMOUTH THEATRE

DEB CON

ELIOT T. NEAR TREMONT

School for Scandal

JIMMY VALENTINE

Castle-Sq. Daily 2 and 8

Mr. John Craig Announces
School for Scandal

J. C. LITTLEFIELD

HIGH CLASS Tailor

Smart and effective fabrics, the latest textures and the fashionable shades; most that are right. Come and be "satisfied."

DRESS COUTURE'S SPECIALITY

12 Beacon St., Boston

Students' used clothing and other garments bought in

KEEZER

The Colonnade Avenue

Highest prices paid for. Fre 816...Phone, write, or call

THORNHELI HOTEL

BOston

Recognized as one of Boston's best hotels. Situated in the center of the city and the best location for business connections

"Better than Days"

235 Beacon St. 230, 231, 232, 233

Dining Rooms 230 and 231 Closed

Barbeque Dinner at 6.00 P.M. every Sunday

Telephone 441-M. Room No. 309

Richards School of Dancing

Huntington Chambers, 30 Huntington Ave.

MISS E. F. MILLER'S CLASS: Mondays, 7.30 P.M

Private Lessons by appointment.

HURRY! HURRY!

Have your THESIS (written) NOW

TECH TYPWRITING BUREAU

59 TRINITY PLACE Opposite Union

THE AMERICAN BRASS COMPANY

THE ANSONIA BRASS & COPPER BRANCH

99 John Street, New York City

Manufacturers of Bare and Insulated Copper Wire and Cable. Drawn Copper Rods, Bars and Strips, Brass Sheets, Rods, Wire and Tubes.

Sole Manufacturers of "TOBIN BRONZE"

PROPER Footwear FOR EVERY OCCASION

We design shoes that are absolutely correct in shape and fashion for all seasons. Write for catalogue. We would like to take up the question of good shoes with you.

THAYER, MCNEIL & HODGKINS
15 West Street at Tremont Place, Boston

GOES & STODDAR

Desirable Shoes for Students

10 TO 14 SCHOOL ST.